
FASHIONS,
Shown Por Wear at the
. and For Tennis

Courts.

bhe Average Woman Buys
a Zat and Gets It

Trimmed.

otlet anstd a mart Gown-Nov-
; elties a ibbobas--or a Garden

Party.

(Special Correspondence of Tea INOEPENDZNT.l

!,,aw Your, May 17.-It is hard to spend

asIt an hour in an occupation of greater in-

tcAst than watching women buy hats. I
am hot thinking of women who buy their

sIts trimmed. But yesterday I loitered
about in an establishment where long tables

were heaped with weired looking untrim-

.ued shapes. and where the broad aisles be-

tween the tables were filled with jostling
S-gares trying on. There were rows of mir-
rare over the tables next the wall and

standing mirrors were scattered as thickly
as was comfortable, and the pictures that

thee long-suffering glasses reflected were

things to see and take warning from.
The hat of the spring is such an uncanny

thing when it hasn't its clothes on. At its
best and on the best heads it is like a leaf,
but at its worst it seems to have squirmed
and curled up in frying. With its fiat
crown and its point that runs out over the
eyesand its three to five points that stand
up like wings behind, its effect in profile on
the woman whose face has stood some wear
and tear and whose hair is not exactly pret-
ty is rather discouraging. A good many

women seem to have some conception of
this melancholy fact, for nowhere does the
average individual look more tired or
eam to feel life more of a burden than

when she is gazing discontentedly at her-

A SUMMER FIGURE.

self ander the shadow of one of those queer ft
things in black crinoline with a double
orown.

Yet the chances are she buys it; because
she can find nothing that suits her better
andrbecause it is fashionable. And when
shebhas ;bought it, the salesgirl asks, "will dE
you have it trimmned here?" b

And because she cannot trim it herself ja
and ,beoanse she is tired, the average wanian a
anMsers meekly, nluite as if responding in
the marriage servise, and, indeed, she is th
taking thehat for better or for worse, '"I
WILlS" m

And then the salesgirl leads her to the in
ywer counter and asks her what she will sL
ys. And,because she has just bought and bt

S$15 for'a little reefer jacket in black t
rith a gold tinsel.edge, the average woman o1
laps, "I think I will have black and gold In
ibbon."
"Then you need yellow flowers," pro-

nepoUes the salesgirl with quiet authority, al
anm&~he produces'a bunch of buttercups Cc
qqite as if bhe had said the last possible e'

word. The woman doesn't care for but- ti
tercna, but2nothing else is offered her, and -
while she bends in a dazed way over the
glass ot the showcases the salesgirl stands
not too patiently waiting. The salesgirl is
Ina hu y.to get ridof her customer. Long
etsrience 'of life among tiers of un-
trimmed millinery has taken off the fresh-
ness of her zest of life and made her
cynical.

In the end the woman has an inspiration.
She wot't wear her reefer jacket always.
and black and white will go better with the
majority of her dresses than black ai told.
'Wilkyou show me," she asks it t:nidly,
"those heads of clover?" The salesgirl gets
out the white clover blossoms and they cost
just the price of the hat, $1.49. Then the
salegirl says. "Shall I give you an esti-
mete?"

And the woman revlies more meekly than
ever, "If you please."

The salesgirl pronounces, "You will want
black velvet ribbon and a little velvet under
the brim. It will come to-let me see"-
here a rapid calculation-"$7.)0, madam."

The woman opens her pocketbook, re-
cdives a certificate of deposit and goes home.
She is not at all sure the hat will prove be-
coming, but she is glad she found a jacket,
that didn't have a stand-up collar. As she
walks away from the salesgirl she asks:
"Will you send it to-morryw?" The action
of this story takes place, of course, on
Friday.

And the salesgirl responds as if it made
no possible difference: "No, madam, on
Monday."

The woman who doesn't pay above $7.50
for her hat, and who doesn't know at all
what she wants is a very important factor
in society, for we are not all of us rich, and
very few of us have minds of our own; but t
still there is a good deal of dress news in 4
the air that is of a different stamp entirely.

/ I

~N INDOOR TOILET.

There are dresses in making for summer
wear that are very novel and original. Some
of the silks are uncommonly beautiful in
shades of gold, old rose and gray. Many of
them, as you would expect, are in ribbon
bow patterns. Others are in pale corn-
flower blue combined with gold or with
coral. Black grounds come out in variety.
Small pink flowers or violets or yellow
acacia blossoms are thrown upon them and
they are made up most picturesquely in sea-
side costumes.

A woman acted as hostess at a spring
: lech yesterday in a costume that will bear/'
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B STON'8 DIFFIRBNTIAL
PULLEY BLOCK DIRECT.

1-8 Ton, 5 foot hoist.
1-4 Ton, 6 foot hoist.
1-2 Ton, 7 foot hoist.
1 Ton. 8 foot hoist.
1 1.2 Ton, 8 1-2 foot hoist.
2 Ton, 9 foot hoist.
3 Ton, 9 1-2 foot hoist.

Extra length of chains. Allow
about 4 feet of chain for each
foot extra hoist.

description. The jtuff was a light pink of
bengaline, the bodice describing a sort of at
jacket that was worked with most elabor-
ate embroidery of gold nst with moonstones. m
The front was filled in with black lace, and gi
the collar and close-litting .leeves were of ga
lace also. A deep flounce of black lace was
mounted very full about the waist, appear- nr
ing to come from under the bodice. The m
skirt was absolutely plain, all the fullness or
being concentrated behind. The wearer of of
this dress was rather tall and very slight,
otherwise it would not have been becom-
ing. As it was, it proved one of the most
successful indoor toilets of the season.

There is a good deal that might be said
about ribbons. Very wide soft shot silk is C,
coming in; often it is brocaded with pan-
sies and cowslips or butterflies, and some-
times It pranks itself fantastically with

gi

hl

cherie pwt ow knots or with

currants or any fruit tat can by any

stretch of the imagina'on be consideredc

b.

gle or with sequins. Pointed crepes areI

used for all sorts if purposes, and it is the
t commonest thin in the world to see an

embroidered bird of considerable size
rTENNIS CcSTirMes.

0 cherries tied up with Low knots or with i
cusprrants or any fruit that can by ann

r lar, jingling it rosdey e, wisoh mtpallio sropen-
d let silor withseqin. Pointd crepes arends

t used for all sorts of pt trpe bottom. t ioss, and ith as thepoint-
n commonest thia goldin the word to seeanch de-

F. embroidered bird of considerable size
scenreading its wins for a hatten upt or a bonnet

crown.
A smart seaside dress isof pale heliotrope

slot ilk with three narrow gold bands

about the bottom, It is made with a point-

ed waist with ii gold girdle, froi which de-
scends e. fan that is gotten up to loot when

shut quite like a born. 'lbs piouantly cut

cal's with its collar aid epaulets go well
with the big hat in gold end heliotrope and
the full veil comes below the chin.

Honeysuckle is at the moment the favor-
ite shade of yellow, and is combined with
shrimp pink or embroidered with gold or
sickl. iHoneysuckle-tiirted muslins and
organdies are berng finisted for the warm
days that are coming, with bertha, sleeve
caps anid tlounces of Venetian lace.

For a garden party for which the invita-
tions are already out is a striped chambery
in holneyuckle and black with heavy black
Spanish lace trimmings. There is a oara-
sol with deep lace flounce to match, and it
very openwork straw hat trimmed with lace
and dark red Spanish roses and honey-
suckles.
'TIennis dress exhibits some more or less

notable changes. Black silk shirt waists
are being worn to play in, with diamond
studs to fasten the fronts and to get lost in
the grars if not carefully loroked after. lio
or chamois colored cloth coats come
with them and are donned in the in-
-tervals of the gainme or worn home in

rer the cool of the evening. Striped
me percale shirts are out in force and

in take to complete their efflect dotted pique
of vests with standing collar and four-in-ha:nd
on tie. With such a rig will be assumed a
in- loosely folded silk waist scarf matching the
ith stripe of the shirt in color and making an
ty. outfit very fashionable and even mlore un-
ow comfortable. Would any created being
nd but a woman think of tennis in a stand-up

ea- collar?

Checks and plaids are used for tennising gowns. Dull red and fawn color goes well,
ear with blouse of plain fawn, vest and revers

*
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Gharter Oak Sto')es and Jarges.
The only house in Helena that in connection with

a full line of Mine and Mill Supplies, General Hard-
ware and House Furnishing Goods, makes up
to order all kinds of Sheet Iron, Sheet Copper, Sheet
Brass and Sheet Zinc work. Send in your orders,
the goods and prices will be right.

THOS. GOFF,
24 MIAIN STREET.

of the plaided fabric, and two fawn bands
about the bottom of the plaided draperies.

Buff and white was seen this morning a
made with pointed hip piece simulating a
girdle, below which was set a white shirt h

gathered on with a pointed heading. i
Most of the now blouses fasten diago-

nally and have sword belt trimmings of
metallic braid. They are made in light
ones of silk and serke, with clqse set bands
of black and gold.

ELLEN OsDOB•NE.

Copyright.

OGOWE DWARFS.

Curious Race of Little People Described
by an Explorer.

At a recent meeting of the Paris Geo-

graphical society a letter was read from

M. Paul Crampel, the explorer of the

Ogowe basin, giving an account of the

Bayagas, a diminutive people who in-

habit the great forests extending to the
north of the Ogowe and are probably nearly r

related to the Wambe' described by t
Stanley. says the London .mes.

The Bavagas live scattered among the
M'fangs, to whom their relation is one of I
semi-servitudo. When a M'fang chief be-
comes powerful enough to surround him
self with a band of these "Bohemians"
of the forest. They become his hunt-
ers and ivory seekers. In leturn he t

supplies them with manioca and
banan e. Changing their places of E
abode every four or five days. the
Bavagas are not able to cultivate the soil.
They are great hunters; the elephant is
their principal game, their sole weapon of
attack being a sharp two-edged spear about
five and one-half feet in length. Physi-
cally there is agreat contrast between the
Bayagas and the M'fangs. The former are
dwarfs compared with the latter, whose
height is often from five feet nine inches,
to five feet eleven inches, or more.
The average height of the Bayagas
is four feet seven inches. They are
stout, well are proportioned, and
muscular. The color of their skin is a yel-
lowish brown. What strike the observer

- most at tirstaight are the prominenceof the
h supercilliary arches, the great thickness of
I eyebrows, which are continuous, and the

1 projection of the cheek bones. The neck
-is very short, the head set into the should-

- ers, chest broad and well developed, the
arm strong and wrist stout; the legs
e ooked. The dominating characteristic of

n their physiognomy is an an expression of
:o fear.

it The traveler had not much opportunity
of studying the womes. He noticed, how-

re over. especially the mutilation of their ears,
Is the lobe of which is pierced with pieces of
t- wood or ivory, and in this way is gradually

enlarged until it touches the shoulder.
n 'he Hayagas, although polvqarnists, do not
it imitate their neighbors or masters, among
II whom a large number of wives is consid-
4 ered to be the greatest evidence of

wealth. Among the Bayagas there is
r- a paucity of married women, owing

h largely to the family organization, which
ir tends to prevent marriages. A man has

d often only one wife, the chief two or
rn three. The family is "patriarchal." The
is chief (the patriarch) lives with his chil-

dren and grandchildren; sometimes, but
c- rarely, one of his brothers joins the
'y community, which never contains
rk any but blood relations. A
a- young Bavaga, when married, stays
a with his wife's family, and he only has the
eo right to return to his original community
y- and remove his wife thither when he has a

son, and when that son has killed an ele-
ss phaint. The son always remains with his
its mother's group to replaeo her. A lBayaga

wd oman never marries any one of another
in tribe. Their language is utterly incompre-
I hensible to a stranger, even to the M'fangs.

a Sprinkling piit% fo,r garden us every cheap at
in The lie liue.

O.d 0K.K'.--loneslt Results• --. K. T.
te Many of the pioneers of Oregon and
id Washington have cheerfully testifed to the
a wonderful curatlve properties of the cele-

le brated Oregon Kidney Tea. Purely vege-
an table and pleasant to the taste and can be

in- taken by the youngest child or most deli-
ng cats female. t). K. T''. is a never failing
up remedy for pains in the back and loins,

non retention of urine, scalding or burning
iis sensation while urinating, mucous dis-
all, charges and all kidney troubles of either
era sex. $1 at all druggists.

IIARSAL'S BALE-NOTICE IS HEREBY
given that on Tuesday, the 18th day of May,

18. 1, will sell at public sale of impounded stock
at Ziogler's stable on Wall street, Helena, one
sorrel horse with four white feet and spot in fore-
head.

Helena, May 15, 1891.
WM. SIMS,

Marshal.

New Sioux City Route,

Passengers for the East from Helena and
other Western points will find the NEW
ROUTE via SIOUX CITY and the ILLI-
NOIS CENTRAL R. It. not only desirable
as to time and equipment, but one of the
most attractive, passing through Sioux City
the only Corn Palace City of the world;
Dubuque, the handsome Key City of Iowa;
Rockford, Illinois, a new manufacturing
city, that has become a "world within it.
self," and Chicago, whose growth and en-
terprise is the wonder of the world. With
elegant free Chair Cars, and Pullman Pal-
ace.Sleeping Cars on every train between
Sioux City and Chioago, and with close con-
neotion with the UNION PACIFIC trains
at Sioux City, the

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R,,
respectfully presents its claims for the new
and every way desirable SIOUX CITY
ROUTE.

For folders and further particulars call
upon local ticket agent, or address the un.
dersigned at Manchester, Iowa.

J. F. MERRY,
As't. Gen Pas. Agt.

Minneapolis & St. Louis R'y.
-AND vu-

Famous Albert Lea Route,
2 Through Trains Daily from 2

St. Paul and Minneapolis

TO OCTICA4 G-O
Without change, conneating with th. Fast trainsof All Lines for the

S.-'EAST AND SOUTHEAST.-'

The Direct and Only Line runnng Through
SCars between

Minneapolis & Des Moines, Ioa,
Vit Albert Lea and Fort Dodge.

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS BETWEEN

Minneapolis and St. Louis
Say#s principal cities of the Miserleippi, sad

Y donaecting in Union l)epots for all points
a S•uth and Bouthwet.

M aa hours saved, and the only line running
twotraine Daily to

r 1KANSAS CITY, LEAVENWORTH, ATCHISON,
u making connection with the Union Pacilie

5. and Atchison,'lopeka & Santae I• railways.
(losse 'onmi'tions made in Union lDepotat with all trains of tie St. Paul, Mlnnepolis

a:d Manltoba, Northern Paclhc, it. Paul r
Duluth Halways~. from sad to

ALL l'OINl'i NhlRTi! AND NORITHWEST.

Red mmnber! etrai of th Mlnneapolis
j ebr l it8. l ,uis Hallway are omtpead

-of C'omfortable Day t'oachee,
e.hMagnifcrnt l'ollran Sleeping Cars. IMorton Re.

he ellainig Citr (Car, and our justly celoebrated

Palace Dinlng Cars.is S'l1tA lbh of hatege cheoked F,1E. Fare as
Iways as low as e lowest l For time tabls.

I through tikets, etc., call upem the nearest tick

-iagent or write to
cr OO. . PRATT

emsal Paseenger and TLebt hat.. Miaassps~l

SOUR TIME IS LIMITEO.'
We Must Close Out.

THEREFORE WE OFFER:

TINWARE. GLASSWARE. CROCKERY.
No. 8 Boilers, $1.75 1-2 doz. Tumblers, 50c 6 Plates, 7 in., 500
Rice Boilers, 50c 1-2 gal. Eng. Jug, 75c 6 Soup Plates, 50c
Wash Boards, 20c 1-2 doz. Wine Glasses, 6 Individ'l Bakers, 50c
Chop Bowls, 20c 35c 6 Butter Chips, 20o
Oil Stoves, $1.25 1-2 doz. Sherry - - 6 Egg Cups, 50c
Wash Tubs, 75c Glasses, 40c 6 Cups and Saucers,
Dripping Pans, 15c Water Sets, $1.25 500
Stew Pans, 20c Toilet Sets, $3.25 6 Platters, 50c
Wash Pans, 15c Coffee Mills, 50c 6 Sauce Dishes, 25o

Wire Door Mats, $1.50.

S*. WM. WEINSTEIN & CO. +

hI

Hart's Patent "Duplex" Die Stock
FOR PIPE

No. 1 Cuts and Threads 1-8, 1-4, 3-8, 1-2, 3-4 Pips

No. 2 Cuts and Threads 1-4, 3-8, 1-2, 3-4, 1, 1 1-4
Pipe.

No. 3 Cuts and Threads 1 In., 11-4, 11-2, 2 In
Pipe.

No. 3 1-2 Cuts and Threads 1-2, 3-4, 1 In., 1 1-4,
1 1-2, 2 In. Pipe.

No. 4 Cuts and Threads 11-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3 In. Pipe
No. 5 Cuts and Threads 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4 In. Pipe

ALSO AGENTS FOR

FORBES' - HAND - AND - POWER
Pipe Cutting and Threading Machines.

HART'S PATENT "DUPLEX" DIE STOCK.
-FOR-

MACHINISTS AND MODEL MAKERS.

AA. Cuts 1-8, 3.16, 1-4, 5-1(', 3-8, 7-10, 1-2. Put
up in case with 7 taps and 7 sets dies.

A. Cuts 1-4, 5-16, 3-8, 7-16, 1, 9-16, 5-8, 3 4. Put
up in case with 8 tap and 7 sets die3.

The New Little Giant Screw Plate,

No. 40 CT'TS.
1-4, 5-16, 3-8, 7-16, 1-2, 5-8, 3-4,

7-8, 1 In., 1 1-8, 1' 1-4.

For Blacksmith's and Carriazo Maker's Work


